I NDUSTRIAL SCENE

EDITORIAL
Doing the noise
Legislators, administrators and those at the sharp end of complaints have a tough time. Under pressure to "do something about the noise", many have become skilled at those soothing words which cloak inadequate actions. They are also expert jugglers, shrewdly balancing conflicting needs, with a clear eye on costs, giving when they must, but always ready to pull back.
There has recently been an enormous change. They are doing something, stimulated by an EU Directive! In the UK alone, about 20 million euro is to be spent on noise mapping, which means old-fashioned noise prediction, but on the national, grand and broad-brush scale. Grossed up by population, the EU total could be 100 million euro heading for consultants' coffers. The main outline of the end result is fairly obvious -the major noise is along transport routes. There may be pockets of variation due to topography and local sources, but transport rules the noise. Of course, mapping will not show the irritating noises from a nearby workshop or from the neighbour's hi-fi.
And when there are complaints about noise it can now be said, with great sincerity, that there is a large-scale investigation of the problem, but it is too early to draw conclusions. In another five years or more, when the mapping is completed and digested, we will be able to make "informed judgments".
Meanwhile, the project will take pressure off decision makers for a few years, which may be one of the outcomes they want. It will be interesting to learn whether, during the period of the work, noise mapping leads to a slow down of progress in the management of environmental noise.
Noise is not controlled by prediction or measurement. The noise mapping exercise must not be permitted to develop into a time-delay mechanism, a period of respite for those who must know that, by the time the work is completed, they will probably have moved on to other jobs.
No is e d i s r u p t s w h a l e 's s o n a r
T he hundreds of w hale wat chers who go out aboard motorized boat s each day to wat ch nort hwest U.S. killer w hales are act ually helping to push t he massive mammals closer to ext inct ion, w hale advocates said. T hree separate st udies show noisy boat t raff ic makes it harder for killer w hales, or orcas, to f ind food by using underwater sound waves, forcing t hem to sw im harder and burn off more blubber, w hich is t ainted w it h harmf ul chemicals. "T he presence of t he whale wat ch f leet decreases sonar eff iciency by 95-99 percent, w hile increasing food requirem ent s; t he result ing st arvat ion forces t he whales to draw dow n toxin-laden blubber, and t hey die," said Mark Anderson President of Orca Relief Cit izens' Alliance (ORCA). T he st udies were conducted by Seat t le area researchers and f unded by ORCA, formed f ive years ago to invest igate t he decline of t he local killer w hale populat ion, w hich has shrunk 20 percent since 1995. T he w hales' food supply, mainly salmon, appears to have declined in recent years and t he f ish t hat t hey do eat often contain polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and other toxins. Universit y of Washington researchers reported noise f rom boat t raff ic may degrade t he orcas' sonar eff iciency by 95 percent to 99 percent . Another Universit y of Washington st udy found a "st rong stat ist ical correlat ion bet ween w hale populat ion decline and boat act ivit y." T he t hird st udy, conducted by an ORCA official, concluded t hat adult w hales were burning nearly 20 percent more energy t han t hey did before w halewat ching becam e popular. Nearly 100 boat s follow t he local pods each day.
